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Season 4, Episode 10
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My Female Trouble



With the case against Turk on his mind, J.D. attempts to end it with Neena, but she won't take "no" for an answer and keeps him wrapped around her finger. Carla tries her own way of persuading Mr. Corman to drop the lawsuit.

Elliot sets out to prove she isn't the doctor she was four years ago and doesn't need to rely on anyone anymore.
Quest roles:
Sam Lloyd(Ted Buckland), Christa Miller(Jordan Sullivan), Robert Maschio(Todd Quinlan), Richard Kind(Mr. Corman), Julianna Margulies(Neena), Jon Polito(Mr. Summers), Zach Mills(Young J.D.), Dutch Hofstetter(Young Dr. Cox), Alysia Joy Powell(Karen)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
16 November 2004, 00:00
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